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She nevet complained. 
Hovv could she? Wasn't this what she 
had dreamed about7 A life ofTorah,a 
life cl good deeds. Her mother had 
married in� the same kind ofllfe, and 
lier mother before her. It was almost 
a legacy. Who could ask for anything 
more? 
· Besides. to complahi might be an 
affr0nt to her husband. Rav 

1 M� Mendel. At the crack of 
�.i without fall, h� tf:lrew · on his 
pbardlne coat and hurried to the 

: synasogue. the -�t In all cl 
. Rlrnonov. Ancient. walls filthy and 

: aumbUng with d�y. It$ gen�ral 
� � little to a man llke 
Menachem Mendel. Though he 
could � easily becoine a rav or 

l 

j 

same coat to patch, the same shirt to 
mend? There never seemed to be 
enough customers. Often days went 
by �e she picked up a needle and 
thread. In the meantime, her stomach 
rumbled. 

She sighed. She Just wasn't like her 
·husband. He never seemed to � 
that they lacked anything. Or lfhe dld 
he never let on. He was a ;J 
tudclJ!d He even seemed to dislike 
f'ood, In a way --: as If anything of the 
physlcaJ world tainted his soul. 

How she wtsf,ed she could be llke 
hlml But that was Impossible - she 
was too much flesh and blood . 
Whenever she walked by a bakety or 
Inn, she could almost carve with a 
knife the scent of braising meat. 
simmering fruits and vegetables. 

I • • 
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f ,na11y, after three days of 

staring at an empty cupboard, she 
could bear It no longer. Even were a 
customer to arrive with a fur pelt or 
gabardine, she was too weak � 
hunger to be much of a seamstless. 
She had to go the baker. Perhaps, If 
he were still compassionate. she 
might obtain stale bread. 

Throwing on a ragged coat. she 
straightened her dress and �led 
her kerchief In an effort to make 

_ herself presentable. People iudge on 
appearances - she knew tttat only 
too well. She worried that she was 
starting to look too much llce. & 
beggar. 

With tremblJng limbs she �ed 
past the homes of Rlmor,ov. 

-rtae 9argalll_ 

pulpit rabbi In a far more  
d1stlngulshed place, he  had traded In 
the prestige for a humble life of 
endless stucty. No· holy book� 
to the Jewish world escaped his 
scrutiny; he understood Talniud the 
way people understood their sons 
and daughters: 

Beginning with morning prayers, 
hespenttheentlre daywlth hlsdlque 
of- students. scarcely seeing the 
sunlight In the synagogue he would 
remain until long after dark, even 
after midnight 

It W¥ up to his wife to provide the 
essentials. She had been blessed with 
considerable sev.fng skills, which she 
used to eke out a IMng ...:. If such was 
the right word. The neighbors. Jews 
and ge1ttfles alike, brought her their 
dothlng for mending, more out of 
sympathy than necessity. 

Unfortunately. although 'people 
cared, how long could th'ey bring the .. 

sweet pasoy and raisin chdah. She 
tried to ten herself that these things 
were all varilty, but she knew she was 
too much of this wortd. 

�n1ngw.lth 
�l'dlng prayeJS, 

he $peRt the . 
entire-day 

.. . 

, wttJ;i hts dlque 
of� st'Ude�. 

$®'cdysedng 
tfl� sunJ'8t\t ' 

· In the synagogue 

he 'Wdtllct tett,ain 

unttl long after� 
even after mldtllght .. 

Pedestrians greeted her - some 
�pathetically, most d�rentfally. 
She was, after all, the Y.4fe of a famed 
and pious scholar. To some the 
couple looked h1)poverlshed', to 
most they \\'ere a symbol of self
sacrfftce. 

When she entered the bakery. she 
had to dutch the walls for support. 
The pung,nt. crusty smell was 
enticing to her nostrils. The presence 
of food, rather than Its absence, .. 
reminded her pa1nru11y that she 
hadn't eaten for three days; and In art 
effort to ftgi,t temptation she k�t 
her eyes on the sawdust floor. 

The baker was a fleshy, enormous 
man, built sideways. Under the flour
encrusted apron his paunch 
practlcaJly overflowed, revealing 
where all the day's leftovers went 
Watching him, she mused Ironic.ally 
over the far needl�r people <.vho 
might benefit rrom eating them. 
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When he noticed her,� 
. baker foimally pulled his 

/ 
sto,:nac� In and his apron 
out. 

·•c;-,ocxt day, Rebbetzfn," 
he anJlOUnc.ed. J'Whatmayl 
offer you? S9me -rugelach, 
perhaps? I'm afraid It Is too 
early In the ·· week for 
cfiallah." 

11 htfy sh� sljOpk her 8 .. 
head no. 

lJ1e·.1 "bak�r conttnue<t, 
"Well; then, ss,me sponge 
c.ake?" When she again 
sho9k her · h e�d, h e  
�anc;la��ed. 
'"!�i wJla!..,.._.you�lke? 
Please, RebbetzJn·, I haven't 
got ali &y." 

S,he took a deep breath 
,ind blurted, .. A loaf of iye. 
� .. 

'The baker shrugged and 
'Mthdrew a round, bumpy 

� loaf, Freshly· baked, It 
'I,; ' • 
exuded a warm, sour smell. 

''five k opeks." 
� i; She swallowed . "I'm • l} ' 
i. afraid 111 have to CYNe you 

the money." 
The baker stared at her ·coldly. 

Bending down, he Withdrew a well
wom ledger and · opened to a 

, �lar page. Her name appeared 
.., In and o\fef' ·a doz.en Unes. like a 

ll)athematlcal problem. 
"Rebbetzln;: he spoke, shaking his 

, J �. "rm afraid your credit' Is 
�ded. I slmpJy cannot give 
� � mfke bread." 

"' It was·too late to ftSht the tears -
· �� � of ,_e, not disappointment. 

. �, . ltla.ebecause��thatthl$man 
f. _ . ..: � �sicrlftced a loaf of l)e far 

·;� f mcxe �11\ift she had sacrificed a 
�.of.�-

$d1'IY she said, ''Good day,'' and 
� turned t o  leave. -

..i·� .• As· � �ed tne (togr, she · 
�;��' "�,'"�n. � waW'' . _ .. 
�:. � �-tu}ned �net. and saw·tfie· ,'? :<' • �- be.dcoi1f .to hef. "Please ..... . . . ll8 ' . . 

�. ' come ba.ci. I'd like a word with .Y01J." 
. l . 
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She shut t he door and retumed to 
the counter. The baker's eyes vir'ere 
softer now, and his face had melted. 
· "You must und erstand my 
position, Rebbetzln," he gently . 
explained. "Certainly I understand 

� 

•4n 
,.,._ . 

yours. I �w of your husband. But 
business Is business. and rve got a 
fam11y· tc;, suppo,t. I once wanted to 
be a scholar. Perhaps. If I had a mind 
like your husband's. such would have 
been the case. But I don•t, and so I 
chose to be a baker, TI,at•sllfe • ·• • ru11 I • • • I 
of� often� And times 
�ng � ·t11ey:� ... " he slpe(I, 
hoping to elldt $)'11'1patfw. ..I can;t. 
constantly give to poor families. ., 

· hope YW undefstaJ)cl" 
5..a-.t..fha R"�lln � �-,,·� .... ,��ii'�� 
JJ'ie.a...a.ef l.oi� fr: _ ___,._ . � s .-,a, .ame-�-• 

� �� �lt,Yt' .. H�. 
1'.11 tell �•what-we 1�·do. Since , 

· always wantf:1(1 ·to be a $:holat..- I 
ttaded In part' of O portion of the _my . 

.: �,td �:��a �-o!b�, 
-��-a�:� �--1:m.�iMJ-�., 
.gtve.,YQ.U .bi'i!ad ' •• ���you . . ·WN'!-. (t_.�l"Se '" el(�e.'toi�ir 
�rtton 10·:� �rid to come.".· 
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She blinked at him uncertainly, 
wondering If she had mis� another 
Joke. Even'had that been the case. she 
was too faint with hunger to laugh. 

"My portion?" she repeated. 
The baker nodded. 
"In exchange for food?" 
"As much as you need, Rebbetzln. 

No one should be denied the 
pleasures of this world." 

Or the other, she thought. So long 
ago had she forsaken all pleasures 
that the only ones left had to be 
waiting In the world to come. She 
must have accumulated a lot, thanks 
to her husband. Everything she had 
done had been for his sake; he had -
she hoped - left her with a 
considerable reward. She truly 
believed he would some day 
become a great sage Jn fsrael. For him 
she was making this sacrifice. 

4 

Nevertheles.s, she decided to be 
businesslike: "If you add a pound of 
cheese eitch week . . . I �Ink.I can be 
reasonable." 

The �er smlled, and said yes. 
She straightened and said regally, 

'Very well. Agreed. f,Ay share In the 
world to come Is yours." Her voice 
was Increasingly ftnn and resonant A 
bargain Is a bargain, she decided, and 
she had to show strength. "Now. that 
loaf of rye . . . please. And a pound 
of rugelach;" 

"At once. Rebbetzln." 
"And the cheese." 
Holding the predous commodities, 

she decided to surprise her huspand 
and take them to the synagogue. She 
didn't know. when he would retum 
t'\_ome, and she felt he might enJoy 
eatltJg them fresh. She' would, 
anyway. 

It was seven o'd� when 
she entered the tiny synagogue 
through the alleyway. She nearty 
stumbled over the cracks on the 
cement Inside her _husband had Just 
finished a discourse In front of the 
students. His eyes \/\/ere wide and 
pulsating, due· to what he assumed 
was Intensive study. He didn't think 
to guess that they might be bumlng 
with hunger. 

At the sight of his wife he beamed 
and dismissed his students: "How 
kind of you to Join me tonight for 
dinner," he exclaimed -.veakly. He 
beheld the rough, rqund k>af and the 
sugared pastries. "Nu, something to 

help break our fast?" 
Not exactly a self-Imposed fast, 

she thought darkly. Perhaps he had 
teamed how to rationalize 
the endless hunger. She 
watcHed sadly as her 
husband washed his hands. 
If only he knew how much 
this meal had cost her. 

Heavily she advanced to 
the basin and washed her 
own hands. She took a bite 
of the rye. �ut It seemed 
lnedlbly sour, and she could 
barely gulp It down. And 
the rugelach offered lltde 
delight. I ts  sweetness 
crumbled away In her 
mouth, like the plaster on 
the walls. 

Her husband, however, 
calmly ate a slice of rye. He 
also placed ·a thin pl� of 
cheese on top. He took 
two pastries, leaving__ the 
rest fot his wife. Only when 
he noticed that they 
remained untouched dlc;t 
he look up curiously to see 
his wife's face, twisted to 
hold back the tears. 

He frowned. "What Is 
wrong?" 

She put down the cru�t 
of bread and .burst Into 
sobs. 

{Continued on page 32) 
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P.L.O. Bribes Greek Prime Minister 
Gteek Prime Minister Andreas 

Papandleou 11as been dwpd with 
acocpting seem contributions from 

• Libyan leader Col. Muammar 
Khaddlfy and Palestine Laberation 
Orpmzation Chairman Ydir Atdat 

• TIie i-yofli might exp1ain • link 
bctwrm tbe Greek gommnent and 
1fflOrism. On Oct. 9, 1982, a main 
IJllllcsue in Rome was aaacked and 
�� A two-year�ld was 
kil&,d and 40· people_ were wounded. 

The Greek government bas refused 
. ' 

Italy's request to extradite the suspect, 
a con\licted Palestinian terrorist 

Instead, be was released and flown 
to Libya. He was defended by tbe 
Greek Supreme Court, which fch tut 
be was fighting in a "struggle to repin 
a homelarid." It is believed chat ' . 

Pa�ou returned the terrorist to 
Libya in exchange for funds to � 
his election �paign a year earlier. 

A Greek banker claimed, "In 1981, . 
-> 

. ' · The Jargaln 
(C.Ontinued from page 4) 

An>dousty her husband hlinted to 
her Side. "My deaf, wriat Is 1tr· 

Weeping, she recounted the 
events ¢the day and the bargain she 
had made wtth the baker. She ended 
by �aylng, "EnJoy your me�I, · 
M�. You can now have both 
wodcls. And I ha\"e nothing!" She 
burst Into a fresh round of sobs. 

Her husband watch� her with 
admiration. and a smile crossed his 
UJ>$. Soon his entire face shone, with· 
renewed physical ene,gy as well as 
splrttual enUghtenment 

He a.at ,off a substantiaJ slice of ' cheese and aye. "Here, eat this." he 
�ed gently •. 

She took the makeshift sandwich, 
but slmply held It In her hand. She 
� at him pltlfully, Indicating that 
she could not eat 

Her husband continued, ··so 
consumed was I with Torah study 
that Its wisdom sustained me durtng 
the �"5 that bread could not I haW! 
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Send In 

y�r manusatpts 
to the 

Jewllh tleDder 

grown accustomed to your faithful 
delivery; In the past you left It for me 
cheerfully, never daring to Interrupt 
my stu� You are my provider, my 
true helpmate. Without your aid, I 
might have perished long ago of . 
hunger. 

''This time I didn't realize that I 
hadn't �ten In· three days, so 
Immersed was I. In study. However, 
Just before you came In. I began to 
feel Its effects. My head grew light. 
my body weak and pale. and my 
students feared I would faint - or 
worse, G-d forbid. You saved my nre. 
And It Is written that he who saves the 
life of a Jew creates an entire wortd. 

"You, my dear wire. may have sold 
your old share, but by saving the life 
of a Jew you ha\"e earned a newer and 
far larger place In the world to COfne." 

Through the tears she smiled and 
ate her sandwich. 

The two enjoyed the rest 1of their 
evening meal. There were m� to 
come. With a sudclen Increase In 
customers. as -well as the bake(s 
steady supply, s�e continued 
providing for her husband, assuring 
him of worldly comfort In time, he 
became one of the greatest Torah 
giants of his generation - assuring 
them both of .a place In a higher, 
better world. 

Papandreou got mQney from 
Khad4!afy and Arafat � ·1,e �. 
This I know from a very dose f:riendd 
Papandn,ou. He told ._ about 
suitcases of money that ,be took from 
Arafat and Kha(k1afy." 

Char.ham Yosef .Caro 
.. 

(Continued from pap 15) 
calling ror imaginary frieDda. lost 
children, looa-goae voices. l)edottor 
was sent for, but it was too late. 

Now, standina before lbe opi!o 
grave, Rav Y osef wrapped '1is d• 
tightly around him. Faoe flushed, be 
'fo\Jaht to control his shiverfug. �·IJOW 
he had almost thought of bimsdt.q , . .  
immune to ·disease, after 0l.lOStt4t 
exposure. But this most riloeot baUJe 
for a loved one's Ji&. had lowered his 
reQStance, allowing sickoea to•vade. 
He had been bed� until the 
funeml, and had w� on�y l.e8s 
to the cemetery. 111 

The eulogy was short bu� m�t 
•• A woman of valo!," fkclargl \tiv 

Beirav. wnte �own of her bushind'! 
fame." He was answered by waflma 
from a crowd of women. 

The crolffl, thought Rav Y osef. 
Always she had suppo�,him. long 
before they went toSafed. . ', while in " � 
Adrianopol, theo Salonika, she had. 1 
counseled him. Though reluctant to. 
leave Turkey, she had followed mm 
around the world. 

She • bad never chided him for 
leaving Salonib too late, even thougfl 
the delay had foiml them to suffer lbe 
pestilence there and its borri(,1� 
repercus.,ions. 

A sudden breeze gnued Rav Y� 
cheek. In the wind he beard die 
whisper of the maggid. filling him with, 
poignant memories, comfortioghimin 
his � If not for the maggid. Rav 
y mer c.aro might have felt truly alone. 
' · (To .be continued) 
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TO OUR READERS 
, 

Over 3,300 years ago, the 
jewish people received the 
Torah from G-d at Mount Sinai. 
That event has stood by us 
through the darkest years of 
exile. Even in those greatest 
moments of despair, we have 
declared: Hashem echad u'shemo 
echad - G-d is one and His 
name is one. The jealousy of the 
nations at our being the Chosen 
People has sparked many 
attempts to destroy us, but we 
continue to live. 

The darkest moment of the 
galus was the Holocaust. During 
that time, there were many non
lews who were repulsed by the 
actions of the Nazis and came 
to the defense of the lews. The 
most famous of the Righteous 
Gentiles is Raoul Wallenberg, 
who saved tens of thousands of 
Hungarian lews, only to be 
thrown into a Soviet prison after 
the war. He has not been heard 
from since. "A Special Hero" 
details Wallenberg's 
superhuman efforts. 

"Torah Highlights" discusses a 
number of items related to the 
giving of the Torah. 

There is a custom among Jews 
to remain awake the entire first 
night of Shavuos studying Torah. 
In the merit of our Torah study, 
may we soon witness the final 
redemption of the Jewish 
people. 

Have a happy Shavuos! 

This publicatlon 
Is mode possible 
by a grant. from 

® 
Laboratories. 

A Pair of Sias 
Dear F.ditor, 

I love reading The Jewish Reader 
every Shabbos, but this week 
something strange happened. The 
Adar II magazine and the Nissan 
magazine were both Vol.1 No. 6. ljust 
don't understand. I think you made a 
printing mistake. 

Dear F.ditor, 

Naomi Fishman 

Houston, TX 

□ 0 □ 

In the March-April issue it says Vol. 
1 No. 6. But in the April-May issue it 
also says Vol. 1 No. 6. 

I think your magazine is super. 
Keep up the good work. 

Zevi Sandman 
New Haven, CT 

Hmmm. OK, we admit ii. We 
goofed. Now, if that were our 
only mistake . . .  

ODO 

'1M Nlssaft IIIN 

Dear Editor, 
Your Holocaust issue really hit 

home. We must remember this 
tragedy and prevent it from happening 
again. 

Dear Editor, 

c:::hana Rosenwasser 

Brooklyn, NY 
0 00 

I thought the Holocaust (Nissan) 
issue was too, too depressing. One 
article was fine - but an entire issue? 
Hasn't this subject been exploited 
enough? I afraid young people will get 
the impression that to be a Jew means 
to be a victim. 

Leah Weiss 
Queens, NY 

One can never speak enough about 
the worst tragedy in Jewish history. 

ODO 

(Continued on page 31) 
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�able of 

·c0ntrents 
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,..� ... --, 1y·a.avaSara11 
Decisions often lead to pain. And in this moving story, bun&er 

leads to a painful choice. 
p&ge 2 

'lbe story of Raoul Wallenberg is told.A courageous man and· 
Jtigbteous Gentile, who helped many in the darkest ·hour in 
J�h history. 

---·��-pq-e .. s ... -������.�
r .. 5loly of 
. Chachom ,_, Caro 

ly h ld'lltrbl SW, 
In Chapter vm, Rav Y osef Carq is �mmended by a "friend" 

to leave for Safed. When he delays, he tragically pays the price. 
page8 

. Torah Hldll� . · · 
IV Awcillolll.fiGildltlln 

f n-e, To� could be given tb the Jews 9nly became they·were 
uofted in their desire to accept it 

· 16 page_ 

. irmss ._ Atlantlc· · · 
., Cltall• ., ..... sn.rw 

r 
Cleoa,opllv 

Jews of Poland 
Iv DNIDl'Cllh lllnch 

The Jews, plunged in darkness, discover the light of cbassidus. 
Through this dynamic movement, Judaism takes on a new shape 
and style . 

WJ11 Mcmtuchan be saved from the hands ofRog_erTate? Will 
Aharon Y osef prove himself a hero? 
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